
WHAT IS LIBBY?
What is Libby?
Libby is a free streaming and downloading service provided through the Allegheny County
library system.

How many titles can I check out?
Libby allows you to check out up to 25 titles at a time.

Do I need to put items on hold?
Yes, some items may be in use so you might need to put an item on hold.

How do I get Libby?
You’ll need your library card, smartphone, and email. When signing up for an account it will
ask you to put in your library card number that can be found on the back of your library card.

You’ll need to download the Libby app to your smartphone, either using the App store (for
iPhones) or Google Play (for Android / Samsung)
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When you open Libby it will ask you to find your library using either the name or zip code and
then once you select it, you’ll have to type in your library card number.

THE TOOLBAR

When you open the Libby app you should see a toolbar with 5 options at the bottom of your
screen.

This is the icon for the search function

This is the icon will let your browse different guides and specific genres. (Ex: Black
poets, trans authors, etc.)

This is the icon will take you to the account settings menu with options such as your
library cards and the help and support page.

This is the icon will take you to your shelf where you can access your loans and tags.

This is the icon will take you to your timeline and show you your loans and holds
organized by date
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MENU
With Libby you can add more than one library card which would give you access to even
more great titles! To add another card or manage the one you have on file just go to the
account settings icon in the bottom middle of the screen. (It should look like 3 lines).

TIMELINE
The timeline is a quick and easy way to pull up titles you’ve recently borrowed or put on hold!
This is also a great place to see when you checked out books or how many you read during
a certain time!
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TAGS
Tags are ways you can keep track of different books. You can customize your “tag” to track
anything you want! Popular examples are “wishlist,” “to read,” “did not finish”, etc. Just think
of “tags” as labels you can put on different books. You can have as many as you want!

To access tags you’ll want to make sure you’re under the “shelf” section. At the top of
the screen you’ll see a little box that says “tag”. Once you click it, you’ll be brought to the
“tags” page. Here you can access your existing tags or create a new one! To create a new
one tap the “actions” button and then select “new tag”. Then just name your tag and hit
create! You’ll be asked what kind of tag you want, just select “regular tag” and hit update!

Now just find a book you want to tag. There should be an option right on the search page
that says “tag”. Just hit the “tag” button and choose which tag you’d like to use. You’ll see a
checkmark flash next to the selected tag and the number underneath it should go up. Now
when you check back under your shelf option and click the tag you’ll be able to see the
books you’ve put under that tag.
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BROWSING
When you open the browsing page by clicking on the little building icon at the bottom of your
screen you should see some popular tags at the top of your page such as “available now,”
“popular,” etc.

When you start to scroll you’ll see different “guides” which are just groups of themed
collections.

Just click on a guide or group of collections to explore further! If you’re looking for something
particular just open up “preferences” and then choose what you want and hit “apply”!
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PLACING A HOLD ON A BOOK
Find the book you want and tap on it. This should bring up the information on the book such
as if it’s available or if you’ll ned to place a hold on it, the brief synopsis, basic formatting
information, and if it’s a part of a book series.

Go ahead and tap the “place hold” button. It will take you to a screen showing your linked
library card and a big button saying “Place Hold!”. Once you tap the button it will bring up a
message saying that you’ve successfully placed a hold on your book!
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CHECKING OUT AND OPENING A  BOOK
Once you find a book that you’d like to read just tap on it to bring up the menu. You should
see the borrow button, along with the “sample” and “tag” options right at the top. If you scroll
down you’ll see a short synopsis, book information, and if it’s part of a series.

Once you hit the “borrow” option, you’ll see a new page with a large “borrow” button pop up
along with your linked card. Just hit borrow again to confirm, and then you should see a
button where “borrow” was that says “Open Book”

After you hit “open book,” you’ll be asked if you want to read it in the Libby app or on a
Kindle. Hit Libby (unless you are trying to read on your kindle).
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Once you open the book you should see the cover of the book along with a page number
bar. To flip the pages you can either swipe left or right or just tap your screen!

At the top of the screen you’ll see 3 additional handy tools. These tools are viewing settings,
search, and bookmark.

VIEWING SETTINGS, SEARCH, BOOKMARK
There are tons of great viewing options that will let you change the size of the text, color of
the pages, etc.!

The search function allows you to search the entire book for certain words or phrases.

Bookmarks and highlights will let you revisit certain pages and passages! The bookmark is in
the top right corner. To highlight just tap and hold on a word and then swipe left or right to
start highlighting.
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FINDING THE GRAPHIC NOVELS/COMICS (AND SEARCHING BY SUBJECT)
Go to the search section and under the “explore with filters” tab you’ll want to click “more”.
This will pull up a little bar with search options (subject, format, date, etc.). You’ll want to click
on the subject section. This will bring up another pop up box that will let you scroll through a
variety of subject! (There’s one for Comic and Graphic Books.) Just tap on the subject you
want and hit search!

Now you when you scroll you should only be seeing results relevant results! Simply choose
the title you want and check it out like you would a regular ebook!
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